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- Thespi,ans Present IMirac,le
On

l

t'h e _
Danube Today In
One~'Act Play Regional

mi;_.J ;~

By JOHN CHLEBOUN
The month of April provides a lot of activity for the DauphinPlayers, Among the events to take place are the state regional for
. -s;- . .r:", __ .. ~: _.' { ;.~
one,.act plays to be held in the scnool auditorium this afternoon and
(BACKER MEMORIAL)
evening, the election of officers for the 1960-61 school year, the annual banquet, and a _possible trip to the state contest at Missouri
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL,
ST. LOUIS. MO.
,
University in Columbia.
The sophomores are Stephen StrieNumber 8
Today and torught the Backer bel and Charles Demitz.
~@
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actors will be host to four schools . A superior rating today gives
~-------------------=~--------------,
in competition for the state con- ' the play the right to go to Cotest. Those participating are lumbia. The play is directed by
Nerinx Hall, Laboure, Brentwood, Mr. Emile McAnany, S,J., moderand Hickson Junior High. Each ator of the Dauphin Players with .
school will present its play and set deSign by Mr. Joseph Schulte,
following each session, afternoon co-moderator.
and evening-, thez.:e will be a critiOn Friday afternoon, Apr. 22,
cism of each Play by a member of the election of officers for the
the St. , Louis University Drama next year will take place. The
and Speech Department. All stu- members will be running for the
annual Day of Recollection,
dents are invited to attend.
offices Of president, vice-president,
. ,...""".,,-1 by the Archdiocesan
Presented in December
secretary, production manager,
of Catholic Youth, is beThe St. Louis U. High presenta- and stage manager. The results of '
as in previous years, at
tion will be · Maxwell Anderson's these elections will be announced
U. High for those Cathdramatic war trial story Miracle the following evening at the anattending public high
ot the Danube. The production nual banquet for members.
The freshmen's and sophowas presented before the student
day of recollection was
body in December; and in" FebruPassion Sunday, ~nd the
ary of this year, it received a
juniors and seniors will be
superIor rating at the Catholic
this coming Palm Sunday. '
Theater Conference Festival.
felt that the lack of
Appear in Cast
at previous days of
Appearing in the' cast are juniors
was a result of the
With the school year entering
Joseph Krebs, Richard Nash, Denon the part of' the
nis Drabelle, and Philip Karst. its final stretch, one might think
boys from public high
the Mothers' Club would be comcome to St. Louis U .
pletiI\g the last of its activities;
So this year the sobut it isn't, for a few important
here have consented to
things yet remain on its agenda.
A,C.C.Y. in its quest for
The mothers will hold their next
attendance.
monthly meeting Mon., Apr. 11,
sodalist has been asked
at 1:30 p.m. in the school audiand bring along at least
torium. The program will include
friend so that the
a panel discussion by ,some stuA new program will be inaugu- dents of this school. At this time,
high students would feel A SCENE FROM 'Miracle on the Danube' finds Robert Striebel aprated by St.' Louis U. High's mod- though, the discussion topic is
e.a se if accompanied by parently judging Joseph Krebs as Richard Nash looks on.
ern language department next fall. unknown.
Besides this, to proSpanish, Russian, and German will
interest a letter has been
A p'arty is also currently being
by the A.C.C.Y. to each parplanned by the club for parents
requesting the announcement
or guardians and dates of the sentextbooks.
days of recollection from
iors; the event is set for Apr.
The ' purpose behind this new 30. Besides this, the mothers are
program
is
to
enable
those
studiscussing plans for their annual
days of recollection, held
By EDWARD SHAU'L
dents who have the ability in the Communion Mass ' and Breakfast
and Palm Sundays, inThe Bellarmine Club of St. Louis with James Dowd, James Mariani, modern language field to register given for the graduates and their
designed to aid and
the public high students, U. High has been engulfed in a Thomas . Hartrich, and Edwa~d in the third semester modern lan- parents. The date of this affair
a meal furnished by the swirl of activity during the past Shawl Journeyed to ColumbIa, guage course in college. It must has been changed from May 28 to
Y:, and plenty of time for weeks and the future shows no Mar. 18, 19, for the National For- be noted that these courses, as Saturday, June 4 . Mass in the
letup. 'Crowded into ·three weeks ensic League State tournru:n~nt; such, will not be carried on under school chapel will be followed by
prayer and meditation.
day of recollection for have been six contests; and in all All reached at least the semIfmal the auspices of st. Louis Univer- breakfast in the auditorium.
on the same dates at of them the Bellarmen have stood round, and two, Dowd and Shawl, sity, as is the 3-A college English
out.
'
-.
qualified for the finals.
_ course; but rather, they will be
High School.
The senior debate' team of Gary
The speec~men then returned merely high school courses taught
Gutting, John Winkler, Joseph from ColumbIa to sweep the Web- as ·college ones using college tests,
'Gleason and David Wynne alono- ster Groves Sweepstakes ,for the St. , Louis University, though, is
,
b
second year. Dowd, Hartnch and willing to accept those students
Last week, Mr. John Polizzi enGutting took first place in theil' into third semester modern lan~ tered 21 members of the st. Louis
~ divisions; and Edward Yoch re- ' guage who have the necessary U. High Band in the annual Fontceived third place. The debate qualifications, subject to a place- bonne Music Festival. The festival
team won all of its debates to ment examination.
was open to all elementary and
carry off the first-place trophy.
The present Russian students secondary school students throughDATES TO REMEMBER
Last weekend found the Bellarmen scattered in three different are alr eady using college texts, out the st. Louis area, Singers, inPrep News has m erited ,the
locations. At SL Louis U" Mari- and they have found the course strumentalists, and choruses were
Apr.
8-9
One
Act
P
lay
Contest
rating of the Naani and Harold Grams r eceived quite successful. With the addi- eligible.
Apr.
11
Mothers'
Club
Meet::;clilolas:qc Press Association
As concerns the awards given at
first-place ratings to qualify for tion of Spanish and German to
mg;
auditorium,
1:30
judging just recently cointhe state tournament in Columbia, this progra m, Backer's language the festival, rating s and criticisms
p.m.
This marks the first time
-Easter vacation . be- As a change of pace, six of the department will imdoubtedly be- were given by Mr. Alfred Hicks, .
1957-58 school year that Apr. 13
with ratings ranging from a maxispeechmen attended the N .F.L. come quite strong.
gins at 3 :00 p.m.
newspaper has received
Student Congress at Jefferson
Another relevant sidelight which mum of 1 down to a minimum of
Apr.
19
--Classes
resume
, the highest given by
City. Here students from the en- is of interest is that the senior 5. The theoretically highest rating
Apr. 29-30- Senior Follies
A.
tire state met to discuss and vote Spanish students took a national of 1 apparently seemed to be no
editors for the five issues
on , bills. The orators also prac- examination, sponsored by the difficult goal for the Backer BandWhich the rating was based
ticed a bit of politicking; Gleason American Association of Teachers men since the lowest rating any
Michael Messmer, news edwas voted the best speaker in the of Spanish and Portuguese, yester- one of them received was a 1: The
Gary Siebert, feature editor;
House, and he now has the oppor- day. This is the first nationwide 1 rating can be referred to as Bradley, sports editor;
tunity of attending the National exam ' of -its kind to be offered theoretical because 1 plus and
Dwyer, John Maher, and
1 double-plus scores were given
Congress in San Diego next June. to our Spanish students.
Gatewood, auxiliary edIf the success of an organization
to many of our representatives.
can be measured by how well it
Receive Highest Rating
Prep News is i.n the class accomplishes its original purpose,
The _Trumpet Trio consisting of
newspapers published bi- the Sodality Central is a great
Leo Makarewicz, Robert Harper,
and on rotary presses by success. Meeting every Monday
and ' Dale Englebrecht; and solohaving .an enrollment of during the Mass period, its memists Carl Beffa, James Duggan.
1000 students, The papers bers have attained their goal of
Markarewicz, and Englebrecht reby professional i1ews~ coordimiting the Sodalities in all
ceived 1, double-plus scores.
who criticize 'e ach 0:( four years.
Soloists Thomas Wencewicz,
from three standAmong the organization's first
James Schulte, George Fague, and
coverage, content, and projects was the supervising of
John Forestner; the Clarinet and
properties. The detailed the preparation and delivery of
Horn Quarte.t s along with the
which the N.S.P.A. gives the Sodality Christmas baskets.
Woodwind quintet were all awardll.ot only ai4s in award- As a result, more baskets than
ed a 1 plus score.
proper rating, but this ac- ever were distributed. The group
Score High
criticism furthers the ed- then organized and directed the
The follOwing received a 1 rattheir efforts to improve decoration of the auditorium for
ing: The Brass Sextet and solothe Sodality Dance, aSSigning a
ists John Winkler, Richard Weise,
divided into news special part of the project to each
Clift0n Jordan, and Frank LeuchtreatJllent of year.
tefeld.
, and creativeness.
Recent projects include the imThe five best entries in the enis subdivided into news proving of the annual days of
tire festival were Mr. .Polizzi's
style, leads, features, recollection for Catholic public
products. They were the Trumpet
editorials, headlines, high students and urgiiig all stuTrio and soloists Duggan, Marka, and topography.
high students and the urging of
rewicz, Englebrecht, and Beffa.
addition to the Prep News, all students to remain kneeling
Of these Englebrecht, Harper, and
three other high school news- after Communion. BUit the most
Markarewicz were asked to apin the country in its class important future event, by far, for THE THREE SOPHOMORES EDITORS, Thomas Wack, John Ahl- pea r at the performance of the
given an All-American rat- all Sodalists is the Temporary quist, ·and Thomas Edelmann pose for the camera in tile confines of best entries at Fontbonne COllege
Consecration to be held Apr. 23. the Prep News ~ffice.
Sun., Apr. 3.
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CO-SpQl1sors
of 'Recollection
Catholic Youths

Mothers Plan
Varied Agenda

Backer's Modern
Language Dept. To
Test New Program

Bellarmen Vicfors at Columbia;
Sharpen up lor Local Mafc'hes

Band Victorious in
City-Wide Festival

p News' Mer-its

·American Rating
Last Semester
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The Briel Case

Sodality Central
Acomplishes Aims
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Things Are Looking Up
CONTRARY TO POPULAR OPINION, 'American
families are better than ever. This fact was discovered
through the help of St. Meuis U. High students who, a few
years ago, took part in a nationwide study of 60,000
American families. These students were asked to complete
a questionnaire describing their own family and the five
. families ,with whom their parents were most friendly ll:nd
with whom they visited most frequently. The informatlon
obtained from St. Louis U. High was combined with that
from students from Denver, Los Angeles, Omaha, St.
Louis, New Orleans, Boston, Stillwater, Oklahoma, and
Morgantown, West Virginia, as data fo'r the Harvard
Survey of Successful American Families. This unique
.study, subsidized by the B:arvard Social Relations Laboratory and the Ford Foundation, was conducted by two of
America's foremost sociologists, Harvard Professor Carle
C. Zimmerman, and Dr. Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J., of St.
Louis University.
.
Results of the tabulation have revealed some startling
discoveries. Perhaps the most important find is that 85
percent of the American families in this sample are
"good." The criteria established for a "good" family are:
1) No 'd ivorce or desertion; 2) No juvenile arrests; 3) No
children dropping out of school before completing the
senior year of high school.
'
.
.
. Of great 'importance was the discovery of the method
which these "good" families seem to be following to insure
their success. The good family seems to be gathering
around itself five other families which share the same
ideals and many of the same characteristics. Usually
these "friend families" will have 1) The same religion;
2) The same region of origin; 3) Approximately the same
income; 4) Often a relationship by blood or marriage. ~
. Thus from this' study, with the use of St. Louis U.
High stu4ents, a pattern for; successful families has been
found in 20th century Amenca.

half mile fro.m scho.o.l to. watch
Sir:
, In · the last issue o.f' .the Prep . a free so.ccer game. And we are
suppo.sed to. have the greatest
News the edito.rial page co.nspirit in the city.
tained an article co.ncerning
the awarding of the spo.rtsmanMr. Dunn 'has been putting to.ship tro.phy to. a small o.utstate
gether go.o.d so.ccer teams fo.r
scho.ol, seemingly to pacify
quite a while no.w and I think
them.
that we o.we Mr. Dunn and his
boys a little mo.re than the
The article made it a big
po.int that we have much lo.uder . "backing" we have . been giving
so. far.
cheering and much greater attendance than any o.ut-state
A So.ccer Fan
team, This we accept as the
nature o.f things at S.L.U.B.,
_Round the Campus
but is this spo.rtsmanship? The
best authority o.n definitio.ns is
No.ah Webster, and he has this
to say: "Spo.rtsmanship, Skill
in o.r devo.tio.n to. spo.rts; esp"
Outside, the beautiful grass
co.nduct beco.ming to a spo.rtsand. the no.t-so.-beautiful weeds
man, invo.lving ho.nest rivalry
are o.nce again turning green.
and graceful acceptance of the
Birds are merrily chirping and,
results." We. certainly fulfill the
in between sno.w sto.rms and
first half o.f this definitio.n.
clo.udbursts, bo.ys are ro.mping
But stiil there is' more to. that
o.n intramural battlefields. It is
definitio.n. Ho.nest rivalry we
the time o.f re- birth and gaiety.
mo.st certainly have plenty o.f,
It is spring.
but what abo.ut graceful accepAny night after 3 p .m., the
tance o.f the results?
That
scho.o.l co.rrido.rs echo. the farmeans net o.nly acceptance o.f
. carrying vo.ices o.f senio.rs. On
the final o.utco.me of the game.
the first flo.o.r the fo.urth -year
but also. o.f each fo.ul and wro.ng
men are busily rehearsing their '-....
bo.unce; and so.me o.f QUI' playro.les in the' fo.rth-co.ming senio.r
ers were net exactly graceful
fo.llies, w hile o.n the seco.nd flo.o.r
in accepting so.me o.f these
their mo.re musically inclined
calls, net to. mentio.n the reacbrethren are learning the inside
tions o.f SOTUe o.f the members
' sto.ry o.f cho.ral singing.
o.f the student bo.dy.
Lo.o.king fo.rward to. the play,
Admittedly, w e had a to.ugher time than the Zizzers in
so.me o.f cur games, but we
must still impro.ve quite a bit
befo.re we can lay claim to. the
ALL-CATHOLIC ___ ____ CSP A
spo.rtsmanship tro.phy fbI' the
ALL AMERICAN __ ___ _NSPA
state o.f Misso.uri.
A Student

A New MethOd - - The Natural On
By HANK ~RUSSELBACK
As I read and watch and learn
mo.re abo.ut the present o.ccurrences and culture o.f QUI' time,
o.ne thing seems to. be true about
man's present way o.f thinking .
He is no.t necessarily do.ubting
ba,sic principles, but just testing
and to.ying with diametrically
o.ppo.sed ideas and ideals.
The teaching o.f ancient languages has unfo.lded apro.fitable
ho.rizo.n, invo.lving techniques entirely inco.ngruo.us with previous
do.ctrines. Fo.r the evo.lutio.n in
Latin teaching, I turned to. the
"man with the charts" at St.
Lo.uis U. High, the Rev. Paul F.
Distler, S.J.
When I arrived at his o.ffice,
Father was surrounded by a
mo.b o.f senior Latin students.
He had just finished giving
them their Co.llege Bo.ard results and so.me applied counseling. Befo.re leaving fo.r Detro.it and a Latin discussio.n
there, he wo.uld give me the psycho.lo.gy, histo.ry, and )ogic o.f
the Latin language in five minutes. As he dictated a terse
rundo.wn, I realized his lo.ve o.f
Latin, all classical writing, ' and
spo.ntaneo.us, exact answers.
"Let's begin at the beginning. . ." So.me 600 years ago
the age-o.ld metho.d o.f Latin instructio.n 0. rig ina ted. With
Cicero. as the go.d o.f rheto.ric,
Renaissance intellectuals wo.uld
po.lish and memo.rize every intricate co.nstructio.n and termino.lo.gy. They took many years in
acquiring reading adeptness at
Latin pro.se. No.w in 1960, students still memo.rize, translate,
memo.rize. They are given definitio.ns, then examples, which are
inevitably igno.red. The so.vereign
'c redence in this analytical
metho.d is master the constructions through definitions. Syntax
reigns supreme.
Ho.wever, things have changed.
As "the sco.urge of I,D," sco.urried fro.m table to. desk to. stacks
o.f paper to. the blinds, dusting,
he divulged the basic premise
dear. to. his heart, the fo.undatio.n
fo.r mo.dern Latin teaching-
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Sir:
I feel that a great injustice
has been do.ne in regard to. the
so.ccer game o.f Mar. 17.
I saw that game. I saw the
bo.ys play their hearts o.ut,
tramping thro.ugh 12 inches o.f
sno.w, fo.r St. Lo.uis U. High.
That game meant a lo.t to. Mr.
Dunn and his bo.ys. Evidently
it· didn 't mean much to. anyl;>o.dy
else. St. Lo.uis U. High demo.nstrated its "great spirit" by
sending o.ver a cro.wd o.f 40 to.
45 students, half o.f who.m were
to..o. busy thro.wing sno.wballs to.
watch ' the game, two. Jesuits,
'and QUI' varsity fo.o.tball co.aches.
The st. Louis U. High students d.idn't seem to. mind traveling to. the East Side, paying
75c, and standing in six inches
o.f mud fo.r the fo.o.tball team.
We didn't mind packing a ho.t
field-ho.use, and paying a do.llar
and a half fo.r the basketball
team. But we can't walk o.ne-
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their last perfo.rmance to.gether
as a class at St. Lo.uis U. High,
the senio.rs are well aware that
in less than two. mo.nths time
they will be leaving these hallo.wed halls, never again to return as students. Ho.w quickly
the fo.ur years have mo.ved fo.r
:them, and ho.w inevitable the
parting.
As o.f no.w the junio.rs are no.t
experiencing this sadness, but
are lo.o.king fo.rward to. when
they will be seniors. Indeed, that
time is no.t far o.ff. Why, just
think, in late May they will be
able t6 invade the senio.r smoker
and o.penly sho.w off what brand
they smo.ke, discussing their wise
preferences to. all who. are interested.
With the great burden o.f seco.nd year high almo.st o.ver, the
so.pho.mo.res are waiting fo.r the
summer vacatio.n and their pro.mo.tio.n to. junio.rs. Little do. they
kno.w the dangers lurking fo.r
them o.n the seco.nd flo.o.r.
And the freshmen ? Well,
'''Freddie Fro.sh" will so.on be a
name sto.red away far back in
the recesses o.f their ininds, and
so.pho.mQre year will be to. them
a gigantic climb o.n the ladder o.f
advancement. And who. kno.ws,
maybe next year they will be
able to. sell their elevato.r passes
·to. so.me o.ther unsuspecting so.ul.
Yes, this .. is the time o.f year
to. lo.o.k ahead; but at the same
. time it is also. well to. lo.o.k back.
This is the time o.f new ho.pes
and fading realities. This is
spring.
The faculty and student body
of St. Lo.uis U. High extend
their prayerful sympathy to the
family of Stephen Kuntz on the
delj,th of their
so.n, and to
Thomas Melanco.n o.n the death
of his mo.ther.

"
is patterned behavior.
said, "The single tape will
As ' he gave a member of elite
peat to. about ' 14 students
1-D the book he forgot and relar co.nstructio.ns leaving a
peated the assignment, Father
to. see · if the student
gave me an enumeratio.n o.f the
The tape first states the
premise and ho.w the new methpo.se, then statement, then
o.d o.nly follo.ws fro.m. it.
ti~; then space, then
Language is a system o.f symanswer. . These
bols which co.mmunicate parmo.dern education will
ticular ideas. These symbols are
speaking and hearing Latin
arbitrary; therefo.re, since no
miliar to. the no.vice. If
o.ne wo.rd necessarily means a
student spo.ke the co.rrect
particular o.bject, the German
during the space
do.g's "ouven-o.uven," the Ruswo.uld have it reinfo.rced; if
sian's " arvich-arvich," and the
the erro.r wo.uld be checked
Americans' "bow-wo.w" all mean
mediately.
.
the same thing. (What?)
After at least a year,
"Patterned" is repeated in a
rules appear. Ho.wever,
special way 'til it's seco.nd nasuch previo.us· study, the
ture.
are seco.ndary. Fr. D~stler's
"Behavior" is a way o.f living,
dents will have learned
·.the "external signs o.f the intepatterns, which . is said to.
rio.r life."
language. They will be re!LOlln.
Therefo.re the question: "Ho.w
Latin and no.t
do. yo.u learn a language?" co.uld
English meaning as a
be equated with the questio.n:
element, but thinki,ng in
"Ho.w do. yo.u learn to. behave?"
language ('Think Latin') .
To. behave, o.ne repeats the acDr. Ho.enigswald, under
tio.ns which are acceptable in a
Fr. Distler studied,
lo.catio.n. To. really kno.w a lanstructural linguistics to. his
guage o.ne must repeat the preo.utlo.o.k o.n teaching Latin.
scribed patterns. This statement
applicatio.n carries with it
differs emphatically fro.m the ' mento.us advantages o.ver
"syntax reigns supreme theo.ry"
ag-e-o.ld analytical metho.d.
•. . a difference b~tween stressstudent, speaking Latin
ing examples o.r rules, reading
right away, has a great
extensJvely o.r reading relativeco.nfidence. Added to.
ly little, repetition.of fo.rms o.r . Distler can ho.ld the
. attention lo.nger,
memo.rizatio.n o.f definitio.ns.
o.utlo.o.ks, and co.ver .a
Busy Fr. Distler'S o.nce spado.us amo.unt o.f material.
cio.us ro.o.m is no.'Y dissected by
thus explained his avidity
a lo.w partitio.n and tape reco.rdthe natural metho.d.
ing receivers. Father Distler
lang1~age

. ~ \O\l ------~--c------ ·
st. PORTRAITS
By GARY SEIBERT
.
This senio.r came to. St. Lo.uis U. High o.nly a year ago.,
in that sho.rt span o.f time he has captured the spirit o.f the
and given his time and energy to. it, His name, Jo.hn Liebe.
It is seldom that a bo.y will co.me to. a scho.o.l
unkno.wn and in a year's time gather as many friends
has. It is seldo.m that a bo.y co.mes to. a scho.o.l in junio.r
in a year's time beco.me co.-edito.r o.f the yearbo.o.k
o.fficer. But these things Jo.hn Liebe has do.ne.
.
One need no.t questio.n why Jo.hn has acco.mplished so. much in so little time. His humility
and friendliness, his co.o.perative attitude and
eagerness to. wo.rk, all speak fo.r themselves.
No.w Jo.hn is putting the finishing to.uches
en the '60 Dauphin and altho.ugh he do.esn't claim
to be St. Louis U. High's answer to. Frank
Sinatra Jo.hn doesn't let this sto.p him fo.r he is
an enthusiastic member o.f the Senio.r Fo.llies
I
cho.rus.
What do.es the future ho.ld fo.r him? His
dream is to. beco.me an electrical engineer. And
fro.m the sho.rt glimpse o.f Jo.hn Liebe's drive and
talent this schoo.l has seen, we think his dream
The interview with senior Mike Ro.y was unique since it
place o.ver the phone at nine o.'clo.ck in the evening. Mike on
phone at school and this Wl;ter on .the pho.ne at ho.me. ThIS
illustrates so.mething in Mike's .c haracter
co.uld never be described with'
lo.yalty to st. Louis U, High .
Mike is loyal to. St. Lo.uis U , High
that are no.t o.ften in the spo.tlight. For
at the time o.f this interview he was
fo.r the so.ngs in the Senior Follies at
fo.o.tball and basketball games he was the
and during no.on rec he sacrifices time and
tio.n to be a referee 'fo.r the intra-mural
Mike is not a class o.fficer nor is he
cer in the Sodality, an o.rganization o.f
has been a member since he was a fr.~stlml"
this o.bservatio.n leads us to. co.nclude that Mike is
is needed in any successful senior class, a leader amo.ng the
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Rabbitt
Squad on
Defense

Trackmen Show Power;

Win Fi'rst Mee,t s Easily

stars, as we know
they weren't;
team players, as
valuable team play~
were.
a hustler with a
to win, might sum
personality of round-faced
Swekosky. From the mohe stepped "
on the court

Diam~ndmen

Start Slowly In First
Three; Break Loose In Fourth Start

was going SWEKOSKY
all Qut to upset t,hose odds.
was especially an asset
early part of the game
his quintet partners couldn't
to get the lid off the basket.
By ROBERT
usually was the gunner,
Issuing in the spring, just as
to feed in those opening
of the game. He was dev- the first rose and the first robin,
while the rest of the team the baseball team of St. Louis U.
High has begun its season. Hampered by a heavy snow, the team
goodly number of the 23 vic- started late, but fast; tl~outs,
chalked up by the Blue- cutts, and he first game were all
can be accredited to the crowded into the first week.
forward with the lineAlthough having lost a good
jump shots.
portion of last year's team, the
aggressiveness was a factor squad stilI IS generously sprinkled
lower average. In several with veterans, such as Austin
he tallied 14 or 15 points, Gomez, John ' Mahoney, Vern
several other games he was Heinsz, Don Hannis, Rich Grawer,
foul trouble, thus depriv- Marty Milstead, and Tom Ecklehim of personal scoring time. man.
slim, freckled-faced senior
Eckleman, George Fitzsimmons,
nonchalantly down the sen- and Bob Jamieson will be couilited
. His name - Dennis on heavily in the pitching departHis occupation-basketball ment, while Gomez, Hannis, and
deluxe.
Mahoney are expected to furnish
certainly no secret that a the power.
reason for the' fine effort
Open Season with Run
team was due, in great
The diamondmen started the
the ' terrific 'pair of back- season off on the right foot as they
eeked out a 4-3 win over Beaumont
Rabbit usually has been in the first game of the season,
shadow of his partner, Wil- March 29. The Blue and White
because Willie was were the first to draw blood, as
of the team and because they' pushed across a run the very
a few more pOints than first inning.
Denny should never be
Gomez led off with a double, advanced on a wild pitch, and scored
two chief offensive weapons on Mahoney's line single to left.
a rain-bring one-hand set The Robinsonmen added two more
and an explosive driving lay- in the second inning when Tom
Albus and ,George Peach came
lay-up is
yp e emby many
guards on
eastern colteams. He

moment, his arms stretch out
toss the ball over the rim.
all these movements going
Denny could be sure that if
shot were no good, then he
get a chance to tally the
total of points from the
line. His ,y earily avera.ge
7.7.
addition to his shooting abilDenny was outstanding in his
control ability. He -was oneof the famous two-man stallweave which won the game
West Plains.

Track Dates
12-St. Mary's
2O---AJhaminade Invitational
(Preliminaries )
22-Chaminade Invitational
(Finals)
26-Junior District (Preliminaries)
27-DeAndreis*
29-Junior District (Finals)

BEE BASEBALL
The Bee Baseball team finally
got its season underway, holding
its first practice last Tuesday. Mr.
Dunn was well pleased with the
fine turn-out of some 60-55 boys
for the 20-25 member squad. Some
of the ou.tstanding returnees from
last year's team are John Hummel,
Jim McLaughlin, Mike Hohl, and
Russ Ziegenhein. There are also
many fine looking freshmen prospects.
I I
The Bee's first game is scheduled for April 26 against O'Fallon,
a home game; The season is going
to include about 15 games, highlighted by two games WIth Roosevelt and one each with Ritenour,
Country Day, and Vashon.
ALL-DISTRICT
Just in case you missed it, the
two captains from our cage team,
Willie Pontello and George Fitzsimmons, were named to all-district teams by both the Post-Dispatch and the Globe-Democrat.

GATEWOOD
skipping home on Gomez's double
after two were out.
Drop Next Two
Beaumont then retaliated with a
run in the bottom of the inning on
a triple and a fielder's choice and
added two more a frame later. But
the Jr. Bills fought back to put
the game on ice with a tally in
the fifth.
The story was much different in
the next game, however, as the
team was defeated by Cleveland,
5-0. Putting their hits to good
use, the Rougr. Riders bunched
four of them to score three times
in the fifth inning to kill all Billiken hopes.
Six days later, another Southside'public school, Roosevelt,. handed the diamondmen their 'second
straight loss. ALthough outhitting
their opponents 11-9, the Jr. Bills
couldn't outscore them and came
out ori the short end of a 9-3 score.
. Snap SlUmp '
Yesterday evening the Jr. Bill
baseball squad snapped a twogame slump by clobbering st.
Mary's 13-4. Mahoney led the attack with 4 out of 5 including a
grand slam in the last inning.
The Blue-White tallied first with
3 in the fourth on a single by
Fitzsimmons, a walk to Gomez, a
double by Mahoney, and back-toback singles by Heinsz and
Grawer.
The Gl'een Dargons tied it up
with 4 in the fifth, but were quickly buried by a 9-run Billiken barrage in the .seventh.

By JOSEPH GOTCH
Although the 1960 track team 47. The only double winner for
has had, a limited number of prac- the Bills was Dan· Freeman, wintices due to the inclement weather, ning the 100 yard dash in a sparkthey showed 'great promise and ling 10.4 seconds and the 220 in
ability in their firSit two dual 25.3 seconds. '
meets. Under · the direction of Mr.
Defeat Chamina,d e '
Volkmer and Mr. Calacci, the
The speedsters won their second
trackmen overpowered Assump- meet in a row last Tuesday at
tion of East St. Louis and Chami- Chaminade, 129 2/3-83 1/ 3. Scott
nade.
'
Videmschek led the senior diviFollowing only six days of out- sion scorers with first places in
door pra.ctice, the Junior Bills, led the discus throw and the shot put,
by the senior division, downed As- heaving the shot over 49 feet.
John Fischer won the 880 yard
sumption, 140'h-721h. Bill Boland
was the outstanding performer of run, Bill Boland and Pat Ray tied
the afternoon, winning the high for first in the high jump, and the
hurdles and the high jump and 880 yard relay team of O'Brien,
tying for first in the low hurdles. Gotch, Mier, and Lembeck captured another first. pespite a 23Tal{e Many Firts
Other first places for the Bills point output by Cahill of Chamicame in the 100 and 220 'yard nade, the senior division won by a
dashes, the 440, 880, and mile runs, score of 62-56.
,
Juniors Also Win
the 880 yard relay, ' and the shot
Bounding baCk from a one-point
put. The final tally for the triumphant senior division was 93'h- loss to Assumption, the junior division ran over Chaminade, 67 2/324'h.
In the junior division, S.L.U.H. 27 1/ 3. First places went to Charlie
was nosed OUlt by Assumption, 48- Jirauch in the 100-yard dash, Jerry Snodgrass in the 120 yard low
hurdles, and Dan Freeman in the
broad jump. The 440 yard dash,
shot put, and 880 yard relay were
also captured by the junior division.
When asked what he thought of
the team, Coach Volkmer replied,
The SLUH bowling league drew "This year we have a good dual
team. Both divisions ~ strong,
to a close last Thursday at ~he and
we have two o'r three good enArena lanes and thus completed
tries for each event instead of
its fifth year of weekly bowling. just
one." '
This year's viCtorious team is
As in the past, the team's strong
the Lonely Ones composed of point is in the weights. The outSenior Mike Parsons, Juniors standing senior division trackmen
Pete Dooley and Tom Rohan, and to watch include Videmschek, BolSophomore Jim Dillon.
and, O'Brien, and :Nrier, and in the
Season honors go to Charles junior division, Jirauch, Freeman,
Zurfluh who bowled the highest and Snodgrass.
three-game total, 692, and the
highest single game, 258; besides
the 692 series, Zurfluh also rolled
a 623 total.
The league's ten top bowlers will
represent SLUH in the tenth , annual St. Mary's Invitational Tournament this coming week at the
Idle-A-Wile lanes. The number one
team is composed of Zurfluh, DreThe golf team of Fr. Tom Kelly
her, Hickman, Albers, and Martin;
Parsons, Moeslein, Evers, Braydic, opened their season this Tuesday
and Jacoby man the second team. with a victory over DeAnd:reis,
In the past two years SLUH 253-289. Low scores for th'e linksteams have finished first and sec- men were carded by Gerry
ond respectively; and Mr. John P . Schwalbe with 39 and Mark Sertl
Dietzler, moderator of the league, w~th 40. Greg Kepley _paced tl1e
is confident that they will do very "old guard" seniors with 42.
High winds and tl1e fact thilt
wel( this year also.- -- '
many of the ' team were playing
for only the first or second time
Diamond Dates
of the season accounted for the
April 9-Beaumont
relatively high schores.
April 12-Sumner*
In a return match with DeAnApril I4-St. Francis Borgia
dreis yestercay the Junior Bills
April I6- Mercy
were victorious by a score of
April I8- Roosevelt*
263-285.
April 19- 5t. Francis BOl"gia*
All the golfers are aiming for
April 20-0'Fallon
the state tournament which will
April 2I- Mcl{inIey
be held in May at which St, Louis
April 27- St. Mary's*
U. High will try to regain the
*denotes home games
title it won in 1952.

/

Keglers Complete
Schedule; Enter
St. Mary's Tourney

Golfers Start
Season Right;
Win First Two

Racket Squad
Prepares for
First Matches
This year, under the tutelage of
Mr. Martin J. Bredeck, S.J., the
racketmen look forward to a fine
season. With basically the same
team as that of last year, the boys
can be expected to once again uphold the honor of the school. The
nucleus of the team consists of
John Guignon, Ed Costigan, Tom
Purcell, N eil McDonald and Jerry
Nonnenkamp.
Due to the lack of space on the
campus, the Jr. Bills must practice
on the Jefferson Memorial Courts
in Forest Park. However, several
sophomores as part of a B-team,
practice each night on our own
tennis courts.
In the near future, matches with
Priory and Normandy are scheduled which should prove the quality of this year's team. Although
DIVISION HIGH JUMPER, Dick Bonskowski, strains every
the team boasts of no poteilitial
Davis Cup players, this season muscle in an effort to clear the bar in the Assumption meet. A strong
Junior Division has helped to-sta;!t the season off right.
should be successful.

J.
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Frosh Repeat;
Lead School
With H'onors'

Priests Define Religious Li
Upperclassmen Atten

At the academic- assembly laS\
Tuesday, 287 :;tudents meriting
honors received their awards. The
Rev. Gerald R. Sheaha:l, S.J., .llistnbuted 'the cards to those who
received class, first, and second
honors.
After the awards, Fr. Sheahan
introduced the Rev. Paul F. Distler, S.J ., well-known and learned
instructor who has been teaching
for twenty years. Fr. Distler explained that one's reason for
. participating in any school activity should stem from his desire .tq
contribute to St. Louis U. High,
rather than for individual or selfish motives. He noted that if we
give unselfishly to an . activity
with the intention of helping the
school, we will, nevertheless, profit
from: this experience.
Continuing his talk, Fr. Distler
empha sized that "the great activity of the school is that of studies." He concluded that we must
strive to better ourselves spiritually, intellectually, and physically, in that order.
As usual, the freshmen ranked
high with 85 honors, while the
seniors finished second with 76.
The juniors pulled in t h ird with 68.
The sophomores, probably suf~r
ing from sophomoritis, came in
last with 58.
Class Honors
IA Joseph Cavato _________ _89.9
IB John Gacki ____________ _92.9
IC James Puetz . __ _________ _91.4
ID J ohn Schneiderhahn ____ _91.1
IE J a m es Harbaugh _______ _97.8
IF Richa rd Przyzycki ______ _93.3
Eric Sta ckle . _.. __ _______ _93.3
2A Michae] Nienhaus ____".. __ . 95.6
2B R a lph Bakowski ________ _90.6
Charles Silva ____________ 90.6
3A James Busch ___________ _92.9
John Dwyer __ ______.____ _92.9
3B John Moschner _________ _93.8
3C Anthony Albers _________ _89.6
3G Ric hard Grawer _________ 92.0
4A Michael Messmer _______ _95.2
4B W illiam Denny _________ . 93.0
4C Roger Miller ___________ _93.9
4D Jolm Corkery __________ _90.6
First Honors '
Freshmen
lB-R<;>bert Everding, Raymond
Hund; IC-Richard Kirchhoefer;
IE-James Burshek, James Colbert, Jerome Cusumano, Robert
Dempsey, Stephen Finch, John
Fischer, Darin GrOll, R. Richard
Guzy, Eugene Huck, J9hn Kissel ,
Ma rtin O'Brien, Han:y Richmond,
Michael Sheridan, Warren Speh,
Melvin Vanek, David Wessels;
IF-Peter Downey, Charles Hoffmeister, Kenneth Leschot, Lawrence P a dberg, John Sugrue.
Sophomores
2A-John Ahlqu ist, Peter Bishop, Cha r les Cheney, Thoma s Cow an, Charles Demitz, Thomas
E delmann, John Forestner, Raymond Fuchs, James Goebel, John
Gumbelevicius , Charles Jirauch,
Lawrence Kelly, John' Libera, Eugene McCreary, William Miller,
Lawr ence Narkiewicz, James Pollock, Sam Sinnett, Edward Steube,
Thomas SteVison, Leo Stoff, Stephen Striebel, John Teter, Thomas
Wack,
David Wallhermfechtel,
Thomas Wind; 2B-Gerald Denny,
James Rubie.
Juniors
3A- Robert Goltermann, Joseph
Gotch, Harold G ram s, P a u I
Heaton, Robert Kribs, John Maher, Michael Mulroy, Lawrence
Runnels, Thomas Schlatter; 3BJohn Fischer, Philip Haley, Mark
Hennelly.
'
Seniors
4A-Noel Abkemeier, Robert
Belloli, Robert Brown, Theodore
Brucker, Gary Gutting, John
Liebe, Matthew McCauley, . Richard Michalski, James Miller, Timothy Ryan, John Winkler; 4B-Ronald Bick, Thomas Eckelman,
John Mahoney, Carl Meyer, Denis
Neill.
Dennis
O'Connor,
Phil
Schenkenberg.

Mission Leaders
The following C]1lSses led . the
schoo] in contributions to the missions during March.
3B - _____________________ $ .27
ID _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _____
.256
.252
2C ______________________
IA ____________ --________
.25
3A ______________________
.23

~,--~--------------

'

By PATRICK DUGGAN
The juniors and seniors attended sentatives of religiOUs
the annual religious v 0 cat ion present were: Fr. ' Cam
panel during the sixth and sev- D .E.M., a Franciscan~ Fr.
enth periods Mon., Mar. 21. The C.P., a Passionist; and
Rev. John J. Campbell, S.J., acted Barte], C.S.C., a member of
as moderator. The three repre- order of the Holy Cross
Each of the three
talked for about 15 minutes;
discussed the many aspects
religious vocation in their
tive orders. Each of
a detailed de~ription of
in his order. All three
The Pius X club of St. Louis careful to give a
Univ~sity I:Iigh is composed of nation of the special
a group of students who alter- pected of each order;
nate in preparing the daily Mass orated on the different
program and putting the program work those who think
·into practice. To accomplish the vocations could look
pri,me object of the club, which is in the congregations.
They also told the specific
to make the Mass more meaningful for the students, the members ifications that are
employ suggestions put forth, by one to join these orders;
a 1958 papal encyclical on lay were quick to add that
who thinks he has a
participation in the liturgy.
The Church is well aware that cation should make sure
.FATH ER CAMPION, A FRANCISCAN, points oUit the advantages of when people attend Mass strictly what he really wants.
the religious life to the many attentive upperclassmen at the Religious from duty and habit, the Mass that no one should enter an
Panel Discussion.
.
b~omes less meaningful. Among against his will ;
the encyclical's suggestions for others is hardly a
making the Mass more meaning- reason for one to enter the
fu] were that the people should: gious life.
After these men had
(1) learn to use their Missals
silently; (2) learn simple Latin the students were given a
responses; . (3 ) learn the Kyrie, to ask questions. The
Sanctus, Agnus Dei, and Domine, took turns answering the
Non Sum Dignus; (4 ) learn to tions, which were mostly
This month's Fathers' Club away with nasty mat burns for- sing a high Mass. St: Louis U . cerned with the daily routine
meeting opened on a solemn note merly suffered by the squad.
High students are doing all these the basic qualifications that
as the Rev. Thomas J. Kelly, S.J.,
After trophies were presented things except singing the propers needed for one to become a
led the assembled fathers and sons to the "Lovely Ones," the intra- of the Mass.
ber of anyone of these
in prayers for Steven Kuntz, Mac mural bowling champions, and to
The Church further directs that organizations.
Bola nd, Mrs. Joseph Me]arcon and the ' top tp.ree participants in the as these aids become no longer
------free throw tourney, Austin Gomez needed, they should be removed
Mr. Keith Kepley.
As the meeting was primarily and Michae] Roy were given tro- and that while they . are used, they
for the purpose of athletic awards, phies in recognition of their de- should be a guide to Mass particibasketball pro f e s s 0 r s Hanick, voted; though not infallible, service pation. Thus the Mass will be the
Volkmer and Calacci each present- in refereeing intramurals. The offering of the priest and people
ed his team members with their cheerleaders were also presented in unison.
The North Centra] Assn. is
letters while injecting a few com- . varsity letters: as a reward for
At St. Louis U. High, the special problem is that the magn.ifi- accrediting association for all
ments about this past season. All their outstanding services.
The Rifle Teams were then pre- cence of the Mass is lost through schools in a 19-state area n:"'''m'l.....
three- teams had fine records.
sented
monograms by Rev. Martin overuse. The problem will be al- from West Virginia, through
Mr. Martin Bredeck, S.J., next
Hagan,
S.J. Although the "C" leviated when each student is consin and Minnesota, and
distributed the monograms to his
team
has
yet to have its first convinced. that he must partici- into New Mexico. Each
swimming team, which had an exan executive committee
match,
the
"B" and varsity again pate in the Mass.
cellent 12-2-2 record "if one counts
of one representative
had
outstanding
seasons.
The
"B"
moral victories." Following Mr.
State Department of
team
proved
that
St.
Louis
u.
Bre·J eck, Tom Wencewicz enterone from the State
j
,
tained with two snappy accordion High could lose a rifle matCh,
either three or five
thougp.,
as
it
bowed
to
O'Fallon
solos.
principals. Missouri has
by one point, stopping consecutive
While Mr. Marino Garcia gave victories at 44.
On the following Sunday the schoo] principals on its Sta
out the letters for wrestling, he
Next, Mr. :I!:dward Dunn and Sodality is having its day of reco]- mittee. One principal
thanked the school for the beauti- Mr. Hugh . Kelly, S.J., awarded ]ection. The League of the Sacred each year at the annual "'''"..,'''''''
ful new mat cover. which did the soccer letters; the former for Heart promoters will also go to the North Central
varsity, the latter for "B" and this day of recollection to receive cago and serves for
As far as can be
"C." The varsity's very good sea- instruction about the purpose and
son was jolted by a 1-0 loss to importance of th-eLeague. On this the Rev. Gerald R.
Mercy in the District final. And day the promoters will be taken is the first Catholic
principal to have been
the Bees' equa lly good year was aside and giyen special talks.
climaxed by a victory over C.B.C.
Why is one a promoter? Why Missouri. He will serve from
On Mar. 19, the st. Louis U. for the Distric t championship.
should he belong to the League of 1960 to June, 1963.
Tne principal functions
High Glee club gave a preview of
Father K eUy , who had an- the Sacred Hea rt? These are just
its spring concert, to be held May- nounced that the Fathers' Club so~e of the questions that will be State Committee members
~3, to a receptive group of soda- project for this year was $7500 answered. By these talks the pro- ,help enforce the North "'-_ ......,
lIsts from .the ent~re country. Held toward the purcha se of the cinder moters will be shown the impor - Regu]ations in all member
in the sta te and to h elp
at Mary,vIlle, thIS concert enter- lot ' adjacent to the at-hletic field tance of the group.
tamed gtrls fro~ .such . pla ces as to be used for track, reminded the
The League feels that it is ab- inspection and evaluation of
New Orleans, Cmcmnab, and At- audience of the Father-Son Ban- solutely necessary for the prompt- schools that have app lied for
lanta.
quet at the Khorassan Room of ers to know the designs of the bership in the Association.
Having, performed to a record- the Chase Hotl~l, May 12.
organization if they are to do their
breaking crowd last April, the
Then to the: basement for re- best in winning souls for Christ.
group of golden-throated warb- freshments and recreation for the To do Christ's work, one must be
lers hopes to have an even greater duration of the evening.
as Christ-like as possible.
attendance this year. Ably di- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rected by Mr. Robert Kelley, the
The Math Club, under the
Glee club has a few old standards
rection of Mr. Charles
mixed in with some novelty songs
will visit the St. Louis TT""'PT",;d.
in its repertOire. It will sing So
Institute of Technology in
in Love, Shin-e on Harvest Moon,
weeks. The members will
New Ashmolean Marching Sodressed by Mr. William lVl,ess:mE. l
ciety and Students' Conservatory
S.J., who is currently a
Ban, Your Land and My Land,
in geophysics at St. Louis U.
and several , other spirit-raising
Messmer taught geometry
songs.
coached "B" soccer 'at SLUH
.- Mr. Kelley is an inspiring, goodyear. He will guide the
humored leader for the group.
of the club through the co:m!mtEI
No one actually realizes just
section of the I.T. and
how much work is needed to preto them the functioning and
pare for a concert like the one
of the various computers.
coming up. Selecting songs that
The math club tournament
will appeal to all age groups and
progressed so that only three
tastes is no mean task. The hardthe six starting teams still
est part, howeyer, in preparing
main in competition. The
for the spring undertaking is
of Abkemeier-Harris and DEmn.
traini~g a group of 40 boisterous
Nusrala will oppose each
lads to sing in good harmony.
this week and the winner will
Anyone with a knowledge of
tle Liebe-Piat next week.
handling a large group knows
teams have lost at least one
that Mr. Kelley is to be comwith the exception of
mended for the praiseworthy j"b '
rala in the
he is dOing.
tournament.
Finally, under the able. direction
VVhen the winner has been
of Mr. Kelley, supplemented by
clared in this contest, the
the generous support of the stu- )
for this and the test given
dents and par ents, the Glee CIUb 'l F A THER KELLY INTRODUCES FIRST SPEAKER at Fathers' Club Mathematical Ass 0 cia t i 0
will this year offer a Spring con- February Meeting. Some 85 Backer students later received award for America will be awarded.
cert designed to whet the cuI- their partiCipation in the numereus activities of the school during will be given for the highest
tural appetite of alL
the winter.
in each year.

Club Supports
Church Order

Monograms Awarded Athletes
At Fathers' Winter Mleeting

Group Hono
Fr. Sheahan

League Jo·,ns Sodality·
Promoters -Discuss Aims

Choristers PerJorm
At Maryville Coil.

Math Club Coni
Reaches Semifi

I

